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Professor Maia has all the arrangements well ίπ hand for EPS-23 , which promises 10 be a terrific Sllccess.
The response 10 Ihe invitation 10 enter the Poster Competίt i on - see the Symposium BrocIlure, ρ.6 - has
Μεπ less Ihan expected. however, 50 the dead1ine has been relaxed, and entries can still be accepted. ΟΟΠ "
be shy1 Have a 90 if you are eligible (under 30 and π οΙ doctored before 4 September 1990)1 Potential
e Inployers and employees are also reminded that pre-registratίon for the J ob Fair is possible, and indeed
desirable - again see the Symposium Brochure. ρ.6.

Α

MESSAGE FROM

ΤΗΕ

CHAIRMAN

The νεπυε for EPS-24 (1996) was 10 have been ίπ Russia, and Professor Ivanov had already started Ihe
organisational work after outlining his plans at the Executive Committee Meeting which was held at Oxford
ίπ July lasI year. But, early ίπ the present year, we reVΊewed the situation and reluclantly came 10 the
concIusion thal ίΙ would be better to allow more lίme for Russian affairs 10 settle down. We therefore look
the matter υρ with Professor lvanov οη the οπε hand, and our col1eagues ίπ the UΚ οπ the other, and the
outcome is that 11 has ΟΟεπ decided 10 stage EPS-24 ίη Scotland, and EPS-25 (1998) ί π Russia. We are very
graleful 10 Professor Ramage for accepting the onerous task of organising EPS-24 ίπ Edinburgh , the hisIoric
capilal of Scotland. Furlher information will appear ίη the Newsletter as ίΙ becomes available.
According 10 our SIatules, the objects of Ihe Society are, ίπ addition 10 ' he organisalion of Symposia, the
promolion of scientific studies οπ peplides ίη other ways. Α mosl obVΊous way is 10 have a journal, and this
has lon9 been under consideration. The Council agreed ίπ principle 10 'he idea ίπ lnterlaken, bul a 101 of
time and effort have been required since then ίπ order 10 bring Ihings 10 a satίsfaclory conclusion, enabling
me 10 announce with pleasure that Ihe Society has signed an agreement with J ohn Wiley & Sons, under
which they wil1 produce Ihe Journa/ 0/ Peptide $cience as an official publication of Ihe Society. Professor
C H Schneider has been appointed first Edilor-in-Chief. The J ournal will commence ί η January 1995, but
the first iSSLle wil1 be produced ahead of scheduIe and should be availabIe ί π time for Ihe Braga Symposium.
1I is inleresting 10 ποΙε Ihal Ihe ever-expanding and increasingly franIic ρeρtide field has spawned almost
simultaneously two letter journals. Rapid short communications are clearly of value. bul Ι feel Ihat giving
sufficien t exρerimenlal delails is also of sρecial imρorlance. ρarticularly ίπ pepl ide science. While these
journals - and Ihe Proceedings of our Symposia - provide veh icles for Ihe publicalion ο! brief accounls of
new work, our new Journa/ σΙ Peptide Science offers. ηο! only 10 members but also 10 al1 researchers ίπ
Ihe area. a place for fuIl papers 10 be published. 1 hope Υσυ wίll make use οί it.
Ι

am

loo kίng

fo lward 10 meeting as many

ο!

you as possible

ίπ

Braga.

Dietrich Brandenburg
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LEONIDES ZERVAS AWARD
ΑΝΟ

ΤΗΕ

JOSEF RUDINGER MEMORIAL LECTURE

1994
The EPS Council is pleased 10 announce that Ihe 199 4 J osef Rudinger Memorial Lecture wi1J be delivered
by Dr RC Sheppard . and the 1994 Leonides ZeIVas Award wiIl be presented to Professors Ε Giralt and
F AIbericio, α Ι the forthcoming Braga Symposium.

EPS COUNCIL ELECTIONS
The fo llowing EPS Council Natio na l Representatives have
Μ Andreae (Austria)
D A ndreu (Spain)
S Bajusz' (Hungary)
Ε Benedetti (ltaly)
RH Berg' (Denmark)
ΑΝ Eberle (Switzerland)
J Eriksen (Norway)
Μ Flegel (Czech Republic)

Μ

S

Μεπ

elected:-

VΤ Ivanov· (Russia)
G Jung' (Germany)
G Kupryszewski' (Poland)
HLS Μοί ο' (Portugal)

J Martinez· (FranceJ
R Ramage (UK)
C Sakarellos (Greece)

PBW Τ επ Kortenaar (The Netherlands)
G Van Binst· (Belgium)

Fridkin (lsrael)
Η οιναΙ- (Croatίa)

• Elected for a second term of office.

Να

nominations were received from Be larus, Bulgaria.

Latνia,

Lithuania. Slovenia σΓ the Ukraine.

SPONSORS
The Society is warmly grateful

Ιο

its

sυbsc ribing

Α

Sponsors, a

Menarini
AbJmed Analysen TechnJk
Advanced Chemtech
Applied Biosystems
Asta Pharma
Bachem FeJnchemJkalien
Bachem UK·
BJssendo rf
Calbiochem-Novabiochem (UK)
Cambridge Research Biochem Jcals
CEN Laboratory for ProteIn Engineering
Chromogen ix
Ciba-GeJgy
DebJo pharm
DSM Research
ESCOM Science PublJshers
Ferring Pharmaceuticals
Ruka Che mie
Glaxo Group Resea rch
Hoechst
Hoffmann-La Roche
In st.itυt de Recherches Servier
Italfaπnaco Research Centre
Kabi
Mayflower WorldwJde
• Α subsJdJary of Bachem CalifornJa

cυ rre nt

list of whom follows.
Merck
Merrell Dow
MiJJipore
Nature S trυc tura l Biology
Neosystem Laboratoire
Norsk Hydro
Novo NordJsk
Orpegen
Peboc
PeptJsyntha
Pfizer
PropeptJde
Rapp Po lymere
Rhone Poulenc Ro rer
Roussel Uclaf
Sandoz Pharma
Sanofi Ch imie
Saxon Biochemicals·
ScherJng
Senn ChemJcals
UCB-Bioproducts
VG BJotech
WeJJcome Foundatίo n
Zeneca Pharmaceut Jca ls

PEPTIDES
Βγ

ΙΝ

SWEDEN:

Α

PROFILE

ULF RAGNARSSON

Sweden was first represented ΟΠ the European Peptide Committee ίη 1978.
Until then, interest ίπ peptide synLhesis was low ίη ουΓ country, and few
Swedish colleagues took part ίπ the European Peptide Symposia. Ιη 1984.
when the 18th EPS was arranged al DjuronaseL outskte Stockholm (wiιh
generous support from Feπing Pharmaceuticals. MalmQ; Phannacia, Uppsala;
and Nyco ί η Norway) , Ι recall that interest was still mα:l est outside these
ίndustήaΙ circles. Ιη recent years the situation has changed, and tα:tay there are
more than thirty EPS rne mbers ίπ Sweden, about half of them at universitίes
and half of them ίπ industry.
Because of the very important cοntήbutίοns ιhese techniQues made Ιο early
ΡΓοΙείn chemistry, biochemically οήented colleagues are bound Ιο be familiar
with ultracentrifugation and electrophoresis, developed at the University οΙ
υιι Rag n a rsso n
Uppsala by The Svedberg and ΑΓπε Tiselius, respectively, between the World
Wars. Pehr Edman 's fundamental work οη amino acid sequence deterrnination, initiated at the University of
Lund around 1950, should also be mentioned ίπ this context. These achievements are sometίm es chosen to
illustrate a preference for methodological work ίπ Swedish academic research.
ΑΙ

the Karolinska Institute (the medical school οΙ Stockholm), ίπ work which has spanned more than three
decades and continues today, a large number οΙ important gastrointestinal hormones have been isolated,
characterised and studied - and ίπ many cases also discovered - by Viktor Mutt, οήgίπallΥ with Εήk Jorpes.
Lars Terenius is also working there now, but his Ρίοπeeήng enkephalin work was done ίη Uppsala .
Swedish companies offer several unique peptide products οπ the intemational market. Κabi ίη Stockholm
has a loπg tradition of producing bIood components. Today its most important product, developed by its
Peptide Hormone Division, is recombinant growth hormone. The major products οΙ Feπίng Pharmaceuticals
are synthetic peptide hormones, including the well-known diabetes insipidus drug , Μ ί πίΓίη (dDAVP). It was
origina lly made at the Institute ο Ι Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Academy οΙ Sciences, Prague, wίth
which the Company is still cooperating. Feπίng also sponsors the Josef Rudinger Memorial Lecture, a major
event of our Symposia. Its research nowadays is carried out within the Ferήng Research Institute. Pharmacia
markets chemicals, equipment and instruments for biochemical research and production, induding of course
Sephadex. Chromogenix ίη Gόteborg, until recently ρart οί Κabi Diagnostics, produces peptide substrates
lor clinical kits, ρartίcularly for the diagnosis of disorders related Ιο blood coagulation and fίbήποΙysίs .
The Amino Acid Analysis Laboratory aI the Biomedical Center ίπ Uppsala has a unique role ίπ Swedish
peptide a nd ΡΓοΙείπ research . It was set υρ and has been run for more than 25 years by David Eaker.
Annually between four and (ίνε thousand anaJyses are peήοrmed there , satisfying the needs both οΙ
academic research and industry.
Many Swedish un iversity chemistry ΟΓ biochemistry deρartme n ts now have small research groups working ίη
peptide synlhesis and peptide chemistry, and ίΙ seems that interest ίη this type οί research is fina lly growίng
he re too , fo llowing the intemational
trend. And the adven! ο! instrumental
lechniques and commercial
instruments have diversified work οη
pepIides beyond chemistry, Ιο include
various biomedical, technical and
commercia l aspects. This increased
inlerest ίπ peptides ίπ Sweden is
renected ποΙ leasΙ ίπ the increased
number οί Swedish ρarticipants aI our
European Peptide Symposia: more
than t.hirty Swedish colleagues have
indicated Ιheίr interest ίπ aHending
the Braga Symposium.

The sauna. DjurOnOse t.

ΤΗΕ

4th NAPLES WORΚSHOP ΟΝ BIOACTlVE PEPTlDES
Α MEETlNG REPORT FROM Ε. BENEDEnI

Οπ Sunday 22 May 1994, a hundred and 5ίΧιΥ peptide

-~'-

...._-

scientists from all over the world gathered οη the Isle ο! Capri
ΙΟ particiρate ίπ ιhe 4th Naples Workshop οη Bioactive
Peptides. The meeting was organised by the Dipartimento di
Chimica. Universita di Napoli Fedeήcο 11, and by the I stitυto
Chim ica Molecole di Interesse Biologico CNR, under the
auspices of the European Peptide Society, the American
Peptide Society and the Regione Campania, Assessorato
Pubblica Istruzione, Cultura e Ricerca Sc ientίfica.
ο!

the three-day workshop is defined by
'; CΑΡ RΓ, an acronym {οτ Conformation Activity ίπ Peptides:
Relationships and Interactions. The programme comprised ten
main lectures οη peptide and protein chemistry and two round
tables organised οη "The Structural and Conformational
Behaviour of Peptides" and οη "The Search for a Bioactive
Confoπnation '·. Ι π the round table sessions, short oral
presentations were given by authors selected from the
presenlers of the posters (over ninety posters were accepted).
The main theme

Ettore Benedetti p,.esiding
opening session.

αΙ

the

The opening lecture, masterfully given by ΝοΟΟI Laureate R. Huber (Germany), was centered οη the
sIruclures and mooes of action of natural protease inhibitors. Ligand-receptor bimo lecular interactions were
discussed by Μ. Rosenblatt (USA) for the case of parathyroid hormone and its re la ted ΡΓοΙείπ , while
Α . Tramontano (ltaly) and C. Pedone (ltaly) lectured οη Ihe design and synthesis of metal-binding peptίdes
which mimic the functions ο! naturally occuπίng metal-binding proteins. $ophisticated NMR studies of
molecular compIexes ο! immunosuppressanls with their receplors. and of antibαlies with peptide antigens,
were descnbed ; the former by S.W. Fesik (USA) , and lhe latter by J . Angli5ler (15rael). The design and
properties of templates for the inductίon ο! peptide fo lds were eχamined by Κ. Muller (Switzerland). while
the aggregation and ion-channel foπnation by helical peptides were expounded ίπ detail by Ι .Ι. Karle (USA)
οπ the basis of solid-state structural evidence. RestricIed ορίΟΟ peptide analogs with δ - antagonist ΟΓ mixed
μ - agοn ί sVδ - antagonist properties were surveyed by P .W. Schiller (Canada). Finally Α. Yonath (Israel)
reported οπ advances ίπ the X-ray diffraction work which is being done ίπ various Iaboratories οπ the
structure of ήbosοmes - an immense undertaking.
The CaΡή Workshop offered once again the opportunity 10 listen and learn about diverse peptide systems
and the solution , solid-state and theoretical techniques which enable their sΙrucΙura l and conformational
analysis. Not onJy the science, but also the food and the natural beauty of the place, were rich. rewarding
and memorable.

RB MERRIFIELD'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Α REVIEW Βν RC SHEPPARD
Bruce Merrifield , L;/e During α Golden Age 0/ Peptide Chemistry. The Concept and Deue/opment 0/
Solid-Phase Peptide Synthesis. Autobiographies ο ! Eminent Chemists Series (Series Editor J .I. Seeman),
American Chemical Society, Wa5hinglon DC. 1993. ΧΧί + 297pp. ISBN 0 -84 12 -1842-0 .
ωίΙΟΓ of this seήes of autobiographies of eminent chemists remarks ίη an opening note. " Merήfield 's
1948 ΝοΟΟI ΡΓίΖε ίη chemistry is special' ίΙ ηοΙ unique, ίη mooem science. 1I was awarded for work
conceived ίη his own mind and achieved by his own hand. Within 44 months ... MerrifieId single handedly
revolutίonised peptide chemistry with his discovery of how to synthesise peptides ίπ a simple r. faster. more
efficient way·'. The work for which the ΡΓίΖε was awarded was also quite remarkable ίη the simplicity o f its
conception and execution. When Μerήfίeld's second paper describing the synthesis οί the nonapeptide
bradykinin was published ίπ 1964. the chemist ry of solid phase synthesis differed from that already
practiced ίπ solution o nly by replacement of a single benzyl ester carboxy-protecting group bya similar ester
derived from insoluble polystyrene. This simple but crucial change had a very far-reaching effect υροπ the

As the

practice of peptide synlhesis. Α mullitude of time-consuming. laborίous. and often inefficient manIpulatίve
operatIons were swept away and replaced by sImple washing procedures. These could be easily machInea Ided . opening the way Ιο eventual automat ion.

There was, of course, another sIde to the (οίπ. Simple washing could separale only soluble reagenIs and
products frorn Insoluble, resIn-bound materials. These last Included products of Incomplete reaclion , resulting
ίη the need for quantilatίve conversion al every sIage ίί serious accumulatIon οί byproducts was 10 be
avoIded. Many experienced peplide chemists found iI hard Ι ο believe thal suffIcIently high YIelds could be
consislentJy achieved 10 yie ld usefully pure ΟΓ purIfiable producls, and fίerce controversy arose about the
validity of solid phase synthesIs. Time has shown thal MerrIfIeld was righI. and, helped by later
developments ίπ both purification (hplc was unknown ίη 1964) and steadilY improved chemIcal lechniques.
the solid phase method has come to domInate peptIde synIhesis world-wIde.
This volume is nol an accounl οί the overall development ο ί solid phase peptIde synthesIs ί1110 the nineties.
The text seemIngly conta ins only a sIngle passing menlion of the fluorenylmelhoxycarbonyl protectIng group
whIch is now so popular. Ralher iI is largely an account of the conception, development. and applicatIoll ο ί
the technIque wIthIn the Rockefeller In stitυte (Iater the Rockefeller Universίty), pleasantly IntermIngled wIth
personal reminiscence about tl,e author, his colleagues, family and frIends.
Many readers will fInd the chapter ίπ which MerrIfield descrIbes his early unpublished exploratory work ιhe
mosl fascinating. Details οί selected experIments, successful and unsuccessful. are bravely copIed from
laboratory notebooks. The problems ίη Ihis pioneering periαl were legίon. Nearly two years were Ιο pass
before a sυi tabl e resin support \.vas identifIed and satIsfactory condItIons devised for attachment of the firsI
resIdue. As Merrifield humbly (but questίonably) says, ' 'Ι seemed always 10 choose the wrong reaclion 10 do
firsl and was not able 10 identIfy the Important parameters as the work was progressing··. This chapter is a
model ίη perseverance and modesty. Α few months later a model teΙrapeptIde had been synthesIsed. This
synthesIs was described ίπ the fjrst (υΙΙ paper οπ solid phase synIhesis published ίπ 1963. whIch caLrsed
apprecIable rIpples ίπ peptIde laboratorίes around the world. Up Ιο this Iime. Merrifield' s thinking had
evidently been strongly Influenced by the benzyloxycarbonyl amino-prolecling group whIch still dominated
solu ΙIon chemIstry. The case for solid phase syn thesIs was made far more convincingly when this \.vas
abandoned ίπ favour οί tlle newer t-butoxycarbonyl group. Its use ίπ the outstanding bradykinIn synlhesis
mentίoned above eslablIshed the Boc-polystyrene-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide combInaIion as "the MerrifIeld
lechnique'. which was 10 remain largely unchallellged υπ!ίΙ the Fmoc group was Inlroduced nearly 15 years
!ater.
This same chapter fills a number of gaps ίπ ουΓ knowledge of the development οί solid phase methαls ίπ the
Rockefeller I nstίlule. 1I is now clear that frorn the very begInning Merrifield envisaged a free-flowIng sys Ιem
using chromatographic columns for his technique, but could πο! implemenl ίΙ wίlh the early chemIstry. Α
remarkably wide range ο ί possibJe supports were investigaled. Including macroporous and 'whIskered'
resins. Much οί Merrifield's origInal exploratory work must have been unkno\.vingly repeated by others later.
Progress was made with solid phase sequencing οί pepIides. bul there is apparenIly ηο mentίon of In-house
experiments ο π solid phase o1igonucleolide synIhesis, wl1ich surely must also have been trIed.
FollowIng the successful developrnent work and the construcIion οί the fIrst solid phase synthesizer (l965),
Ihere was a period of inlensive application of the solid phase method ίη the Rockefeller laboralorίes. lπ this
autobiography. MerrIfield describes a number of the syntheses carried ουΙ by hilnseJf and colleagues ίη his
now expanding research group. Noteworthy amongsl the are Ihe early high-yield synIhesis οί angiotensin
(with Garland Marshall. 1965), slυdies οπ Insulin (wIth Arnold Marglin. 1966), and Ihe justly famous
ribonuclease Α syn thesIs (with Bernd Gutle. 1969). The field was also wIdened by Inclusion οί Ihe
depsipepIide valinomycin (wίlh Balz Gisin. 1969). Merrifield then returned 10 further Improvement and
underslanding of the so1id phase technIque with studies οπ resin struclυre and solvation. and further
examination of the various chemIcal steps Involved. ΒΥ now. however. the Merrifίeld technIque was ίη use
world-wide, and there was also a sleady flo\.v of new app1ications and methodologIcal improvements from
olher laboratories. Α range οί commercial synlhesisers were becoming avaIlable. includIng some based οπ
Ihe original continuous flow principle. Development of reaction moniloring technIques permItted
construction οί truly automated synthesIsers with feed ·back control οί the progress of the synlhesis - a
fulfilrnenl of Merrifield's orIgInal vision.
ιι is certaiIl that the possibility of solid phase peptide synthesis was considered by others, and at about the
same time. ΒυΙ only Bruce MerrifIeld had the courage to ρυΙ the idea 10 experimental test. and Ihe lenacity
Ιο bring it 10 a successful conclusion. ΑIl who now use synthelic peplides as lools ίη theIr research. and
especially Ihose who are asked 10 make them. have cause 10 be graleful Ιο him. They will fInd this
autobiographical accounl a good read.

ΒΟΟΚ ΑΝη

NEW JOURNAL NOTICES

JnformaIion has ΟΟεπ receIved οη the followIng books , joumals and conference proceedings which may be
be repeated ίπ a future iS$ue if ίΙ is necessary 10 correct them σΓ
desIrable 10 provide ful1er Information. Suggestions (or future entries ίπ this section should be sent 10 Ihe
οί interesI 10 members. NotIces will

EdiIor (see below) , Ιυll daIa should be provίded, including Ihe ISBN ΟΓ ISSN.
Α

COMPLETE GUIDE ΤΟ EUROPEAN
RESEARCH,TECHNOLOGY,AND
CONSULTANCY FUNDS
Μ Collins.
Pub. , @ (35. by Kogan Page, 120 PenIonville
Road , London, Ν Ι 9JN, υκ.
For further detaIls. see Chemistry ίπ Europe.
March 1994, ρ6 .
ISBN 0-7494-1015-9.
BfOLOGfCAL

FUNCΤIONS

OF PROTEASES

ΑΝΟ Ι Ν ΗΙΒΠΟRS

Ed . Ν Katunuma , Κ Suzuki, J Travis and Η FrItz .
xiί + 274ρρ, 1994. Karger.

ISBN 3-8055-5954-2.

PROTEIN PROFILE
Ed . Ρ Shelerline .

Vol 1 (l Ο Issues) , 1994. Academic Press.
Each issue will deal with a particu!ar class of
proteins.

ISSN 1070-3667.
PROTEIN PURIFICA ΤιΟΝ
3rd Edition.

RK Scopes.
+ 380ρρ , 1994 . Springer .
fSBN 0-387 -94072-3.
ΧίΧ

SMALL PEPTlDES. CH EMfSTRY ,
ΑΝΟ CLlNfCAL STUDIES

B I O ΙO GY

Pharmaco Chemistry Library, Vol 19.

CORTfCOTROPIN-RELEASfNG

FACΤOR

AS Dutta.
χν

+ 6 1 6ρρ , 1993. Elsevier.
ISBN 0-444-88655-9.

Ciba Foundatίon Symposium 172.

Ed. DJ Chadwick, J Marsh and Κ Ackrill.
χ + 357ρρ , 1993. Wiley.
fSBN 0-47 1-93448-8.

TECHNIQUES ΙΝ PROTEIN CHEMfSTRY V
Ed. JW Crabb.
570ρρ , 1994. Academic Press.
ISBN 0-12-194 711 -4 (comb-bound) and 0-12194710-6 (case-bound).

MEDICfNAL CHEMISTRY
2nd Edition

Ed. CR Ganellin and SM Roberts.
χνί + 302ρρ. 1993. AcademIc Press.
ISBN 0-12-274120 - Χ.

ΤΗ Ε PRACΤICE

ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ

SYNTHESIS

2nd Edition.

ΟΡΟΙΟ

PEPTIDES Ι Ν SUBSTANCE ABUSE
JI Szekely.
277ρρ , 1994. CRC Press.
fSBN 0-8493-7937 -7.
PROTEASES, PROTEASE fΝΗfΒΠΟRS
PROTEASE-DERIVED PEPTIDES
Ed. JC ctleronis and JE Repine .
vί l + 248ρρ , 1993 . Birkhauser.
fSBN 0-8176-2868-1.

OF

ΑΝΟ

Μ Bαlanszky , Α Bαlanszky

and ΒΜ Τ rost.

280ρρ approx ., advertised early 1994. Springer.

fSBN 0-387-57505-7.
VACClNE DESIGN
F Brown et al.
vί

+

130ρρ ,

1993. Wiley.
ISBN 0-471 -93727-4.

CALENDAR OF PEPTIDE MEETINGS

ΑΝΟ

COURSES

Information has been received aboul Ιhe following meetings and courses which are directJy relevant to the
interests ο ! members. Meelings which are under the auspices ο! the Soc iety have their titles printed in green.
Organisers are asked to send c οπectiοn s and updates to the Editor (see the bottom of the lasΙ page). It would
be helpful if similar information on all relevant meetings could be sent in as a matter ο! routine in futυre.

23rd EUROPEAN ΡΕΡΤ Ι ΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
4- 11 SepIember 1994. Braga. Portugal .
Pro/ Dr HLS Μαία, DeparImenI ο/ Chemistry,

3rd INTERNAΤιΟΝΑL SYMPOSIUM ΟΝ
PERSPECΤ I VES Ι Ν PROTEfN ENGINEERING
13- Ι 7 SepIember. 1994, UniversiI y οΙ Oxford .

UnIuersidade do Minho,
Braga . Portugal.

d o Perspecfiues '94 Secretariat.

Lσrgo

do

Ρσςο , Ρ- 4700

Kingswinjo rd. West MidIonds.
{Fax + 44 384 294463{.

ΡΟ Βοχ

υ κ.

13 .

ΟΥ6 ΟΙ-Ιο. υκ

1st AUSTRAUAN ΡΕΡΤιΟΕ SYMPOSIUM

14th AMERICAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟ Ε SYMPOSIUM
18-23 June 1995. Columbus , Ohio.

16-2 1 October 1994, Daydream island. Great
Barrier Reef, Qυeensland , Australia.
υ, 1σπ Smit}l, Boker Medical Research J nstίtute.
ΡΟ Βαχ 348, Prahran , Victo ria 3 181. AustraIia
(Fax (03) 52113621

Dr

Kaumaya , The Oh io State
Comprehensiue Cancer Center, Suite
302.410 West TweI/th Auenue, Coiumbus. Ohio
43210-1241, USA.

2nd INTERNATlONAL WORKSHOP ΟΝ
LANTlBIOTlCS

4th INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ΟΝ ΑΜΙΝΟ
ANALOGUES

ACΙDS ΑΝΟ

20-23 November 1994, Arnhem, The Netherlands
NSR Center, Mrs Ne//y Kersten-Piepenbrock.
Secretariat Workshop ΟΠ Lantibiotics, Uniυersity
ΟΙ Nijmegen , Toernooiueld 1, 6525 ΕΟ
N/JMEGEN, ΤΗΕ NETHERLANDS.

7-11 August 1995 , Vienna.
Pro/essor Dr G Lubec. Uniυersίty ο/ Vie IH1D.
Department οι PaediatrIcs. Wahr Inger GίirteI 18.
Α 1090 Vienna. AustrIa.
4th INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ΟΝ SOLID
PHASE SYNTHESIS

ANTlGEN PRESENTATlON ΑΝΟ PROCESSING
Α υκ Peptide and ΡτοΙείη Group Meeting; part of
the 653rd Biochemical Society Meeting, University
Ο Ι Sussex, 14-16 December 1994.
Ο, Βτίαπ

12-16 Seplember 1995. UnIversity of Edinburgh.
Scotland.
Prol Roger Epton, do 4th SPS Secretariat. ΡΟ
Βοχ 13, Kingswin/ord , West MidIands. England,
ΟΥ6 ΟΗΟ UΚ (FQX +44 384 294463).

Austen, St George's Hospita/, London.

PEPTlDES Ι Ν IMMUNOLOGY
2-5 Αρτίl 1995, InterJaken, Switzerland.

Pro! Ο, CH Schneider, /nselspita/ Bern. Institut
K/inische Jmm uno/ogie, CH·301 Ο, Bern.
Switzer/and.

24th EUROPEAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM.
1996, Edinburgh, Scotland.

!ϋ.Γ

There has been a change of plan for EPS-24.
See the Message from the Chairman wh Ich appears
οπ the front page of thIs Newsletter.
Pro/essor R Raιnage FRS, DeparrmenI οι
Chemistry. Uniuersity οι Edinburgh. Scotland.

5th ANNUA L MEETING, EUROPEAN
NEUROPEPTIDE CΙυB - NEUROPEPTIDES 95,
IMPLICATIONS Ι Ν Η ΕΑLΤΗ ΑΝΟ DISEASE

4-7 June 1995 , lund University, Sweden.
C1aes Post, Astra Draco ΑΒ, ΡΟ Βοχ 34, 5 -221
00 Lund. Sweden {Fax (46) 46 33 71 90}.

FROM

ΡΓaυίπ ΤΡ

Uniυersity.

25th EUROPEAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM.
1998. Russia.

ΤΗΕ

EDITOR

50 far. the Inherent mαlesty of our members. who
are, with a few outstanding exceptίoπs. a diffidenl
breed, has inhibI ted them from making suggeslions
for fealures whIch mighl enlIven the Newsletter.
C1early Ι must go ο π the offensIve. and Ι Intend 10
use the pleasant opportunity of the Braga
Symposium ΙΟ whip uρ interest and recruil
contrIbUΙors while they cannot easily escape. Ι
would also like 10 lake thIs opportunity 10 ask
members to keep me informed about any pepHde
meetIngs they organise. And it would be helpful if
authors or edItors of new peptIde books or journals
would ask their publishers 10 send me review
copies. ΜΥ own requests 10 publishers have so far
mostly been ignored; some have resulled ίπ a
lorrent of junk mail. The message has π οl yet sunk
ίπ thal our Newsletter is a rather efficienl way of
reaching a well-targeled potentIal market: we now
have over a thousand meιηbers . Finally. "Letters Ιο
Ihe Edi tor··. οπ any issue relatIng to peptide
scIence, people. or happenings wiJl be welcomed.

John Jones

ΤΗΕ

EPS EXCHANGE GRANTS,

SPONSORED
The Exchange Grants for 1994 have

ΟΟεπ

Βν

DEBIOPHARM

a\.varded 10 the following young scientists, who are the first

recipienIs :- Dτ Ν Inkina (Riga), Dτ Μ Skuric (Zagreb) , and Dr C Peggion (Padua),

GUIDELINES FOR OBTAINING FINANCIAL
SUPPORT FOR SMALL MEETINGS
FROM

ΤΗΕ

SOCIETY

Ιι is οηε of the 90al5 of the Society 10 assisI the organisers of 5mall meetings and workshops ΟΠ peptide

Iopics.

ΠΟΙ

only with exρert counselli ng. and publicity through the Newsletter , but a l50 financially.

1. Applications for financia! assislance shou.ld be made sirnultaneously 10 the Secretary and the
Scientίfic Affairs Member of the Executίve Committee at least three (and preferably six)

months

ίπ

advance.

2. Αι least one of the o rganisers must be an EPS member.
3. The topiCS 10 be covered must be concerned wiI h peptides, and ποΙ exclusively relevant Ιο
proteins. Details of the programme being planned should be given.

4. The cred It ''Under the auspices of the European
meeting circulars, and ίη any publications.

Peptίde

Society" must appear

οη

the

5.

ΑΙΙ SocIety members must ίη principle have access ΙΟ the meeting , but the organisers may
IimIt the number of partIcJpants.

6.

Νο

7.

Τhe Society grant wilJ normally be made by bank transfer. and
organisers give account details when they apply.

8.

Τhe

part of the SocIety grant may be used fo r personal expenses.
ί!

will exped Ite matters if

organ iser who makes the application is required Ιο submIt a short reρort of 1 ~ 2 pages σ!
typescript Ιο the ScIentific AffaJrs Member withJn a month of Ihe conclusIon of the
meeting. Α copy should also be sent, with two στ three photographs if at all possible. Ιο the
Newsletter Editor. who will publish an edited version .
Α4

Ιη addition Ιο general financIal support. the Society may conlribute ίη the form of travel grants ΙΟ named
Individuals (further guidance is available from the Secretary στ Scientific AffaJrs OffIcer).

Newsleιt er

EdiIor
Οτ JH Jones .
6011;01 College Oxlord,
ΟΧ1 3BJ, υκ.
FAX, 0865-277803
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